
Walnut Hills Area Council:  Business Group
Minutes

Minutes:  January 21, 2021 - Walnut Hills Area Council: Business Group Meeting
Taken by Michael Rountree, Childress & Cunningham, Inc.

Attendance:

Officer Maggie Bower
Keith Coombs
Laura Davis

Cindy Fischer
Kathryne Gardette
Christina Hartlieb

Samir Kulkarni
Tim MacConnell
David Mill

Sahir Rama
Samantha Reeves
Michael Rountree

 

Opening:

Meeting called to order by Samir Kulkarni at 9:06 AM. Due to current events, this meeting was held as a video 
conference using Zoom software. Some new attendees were introduced, and Michael noted that any who wish to get 
our email notices need to provide us with their email address.

Minutes from the December 17, 2020 meeting were approved, Tim MacConnell 1st, Laura Davis 2nd. 

Treasurer's Report by Tim MacConnell was that the balance is now $6,849.96 after making three recent deposits. 
Samir suggested that we begin tracking accounts receivable in relation to sponsorship of flower pots, as commitments 
have been made. Tim has been updating the roster (Google Sheets) to show paid-up dues status. Kathryne asked 
whether we will make it possible to pay dues in some online manner, noting that WHAC has set up a PayPal account. 
Samir said we may consider it in the future, and Sahir believes that alternatives like VenMo or CashApp have less 
fees.

Committee Reports:

Safe & Clean / Beautification – Officer Maggie Bower, Samir Kulkarni

Officer Bower presented crime statistics and a map of incidents, calling attention to assaults on lone females. She 
encouraged us to turn on additional lighting overnight if we can, make sure any security systems in place are 
functioning, and report any suspicious loitering. Those that must be out during dark hours might consider walking in 
groups. Officer Bower has been making note of establishments that have exterior security cameras, and may request 
footage. Officer Bower clarified that there does not seem to be a common time other than during dark hours, nor is 
there a common demographic other than female victims. The Police are unsure of any reason for the recent uptick in 
crime generally, which seems localized to Walnut Hills.

Tim commented on an apparent increase in loitering at Yale / Victory Parkway. Officer Bower said they are trying to 
get this under control but it does border District 2 and there is unequal enforcement; we may need to report 
disturbances to District 2. The Police are still providing increased patrols at night, in light of the 10 PM curfew.

Samir commended Tim MacConnell for shepherding the street planters project, noting that we have contracted with 
the Parks Dept. to maintain 30 pots ($6,000 total). By combining NBDSP funding with sponsorships, we have a 
funding gap of only $1,400 at present, perhaps less depending on additional sponsorships that may be forthcoming 
from Model Group, Poste, Daisy June, or others. Parks Dept has picked up most of the pots to get them painted and 
ready for planting, and they will select locations based on our guidance. Invoices for sponsors will begin to go out 
next week, and sponsors will be getting the benefits of acknowledgement on our web site and in an email blast, a 
business spotlight on social media, and $50 in credit towards WHBG membership dues.

There was discussion about WH branding in the form of banners or flags throughout the neighborhood. It may be 
feasible to involve the creative types in WH to generate design(s). Tim asked whether WHRF might have any prior 
info that might be helpful going forward. Kathryne noted that we may need to coordinate with Duke or with the City 
if we wish to mount elements to poles. Samir asked whether getting rid of poles might be a long-term goal, but 
Kathryne noted that the cost to bury lines is prohibitive. Alternative mounting for banners might be on building 
facades or corners. Samir suggested that we look into possible costs for discussion during the February meeting.
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Communications & Membership – Sahir Rama

Sahir has volunteered to chair this committee. 2021 dues reminders will be going out next week. Samir noted that 
Maya Drodzt has social media credentials, and Laura said that Chris Davis may have credentials as well.

Events – Samir Kulkarni

The 5K Peebles Run is set for Oct. 17, 2021, and our consultant will be working with Police to finalize the route. We 
need volunteer(s) to commit time towards this, and Samir will bring this up at the February meeting.

Planning & Development – Samir Kulkarni

The list of new and incoming businesses is growing. Samir restated his desire that potential developers make their 
presentations to WHBG as well and seek our support. Currently, developers seem to present to the WH Working 
Group, then to WHAC, but do not request a letter of support from WHBG. Kathryne note that WHBG members are 
welcome to participate in the monthly WHAC Planning/Development meetings which are held the first Thursday of 
each month at 6:30 PM. Zoom login info is on the web site and WHAC's facebook page.

Samir voiced a goal that we come up with 3 projects or improvements that we want to make our focus during 2021, 
and bring ideas to be discussed at the February meeting.

Samantha said that the Pennrose development at Lincoln / Gilbert will be making its second presentation at the 
February committee meeting, along with updates on the Alexandra Apartments and the former Kroger lot (though 
there is a chance that Pennrose may postpone since they are reworking things following the first presentation). There 
are two projects competing for low income tax credits: Model Group's development on Gilbert between the Alexandra
and Paramount buildings, and Pennrose on Lincoln/Gilbert. Poste Phase 2 recently got approval from the City's 
Planning Commission, and is now going before Economic Growth and Zoning departments. Laura mentioned that the 
beauty supply company near the Brew House is going before Zoning as they intend to redo part of their building, but 
they are unfamiliar with implacations of form-based zoning rules.

CNBDU / NBDIP – No Report

 

Other Matters:

Samantha made a request for $250 as part of the WHRF's funding campaign with their “Inside Walnut Hills” video 
series. These videos have been made in lieu of doing a Street Food Festival this year, and the fundraiser is active on 
IOBY through the end of January. The WHRF will still be able to take donations after January, just not through that 
campaign site, and the videos will continue to be hosted on Vimeo. WHRF intends to give 25% of funds raised to 
local businesses, though they have not worked out the mechanism for doing so yet. The videos run from 4 to 8 
minutes long and are all linked via the Ioby web site (https://ioby.org/project/inside-walnut-hills), and WHRF has 
already run some promotions via Facebook for them.
Meeting adjourned at approx. 10:10 AM. 
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